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TOSWELL
VOLUME

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING,

.

CLARK HITS

THE TARIFF
Washington, May 22.
the Payne-Ai- d rich tariff law as a
"transparent humbug" attacking the
tan ft vie of its author Represtiita-tle

Sreno Payne, Republican.

New

York, and vigorously assailing President Taft for hi support of tiiat law.
Representative Clwmp Clark, of
K.iir of the De:oeratic minority, Saturday afternoon delivered
in .the House w hat is regarded aa t'ae
Deavo-raU- ':
8po-'iof the
Mis-s-r-

key-oot- e

l.

h

oo.ning M&frpaign. Mr. Clark had prepared hi address with groat care and
spoke at length, giving far and fig
urea In support of his contention that
the 4rifr Uad not been honeMly revised and that tae Republican majority
In congress had endeavored to trick
the people. Mr. Chirk also paid his
respects incidentally to the $250,000
item m the Siradrv Civil appropriation bill for the creaiion .of a tariff
board. He s.id in part:
"Iniring this debate we have wit
ptMiiaps
without
nessed a
parallel in the annals of congress.
First, we iheard the gen tk men front
of
New ,Yonk (Mr. Pa me) chairman
the Wavs and Means Committee and
the Republican floor leader, wake a
vitriolic attack on the speech of the
Htm.

DlHver.

Prentiss

Jonathan

gen-tluma- n

f-- Sc

oopor-ieity- .

Che

gentle-wa-

front Michigan (Mr. Fordney)
who Is a Republican of high degree,
delivering most hitter and vicious assault upon Senator Beverage, the Republican boss of Indiana, on account
of a speee'a. delivered recently at Indianapolis. A stump debate between
these two emfraent republicans would
In Interest any ivaude-vllldouble
show ever pulled off In America.
Listening to the attack of the Republican gentleman ?nm New iTork upon
the Republican Senator from Iowa,
and the attack of the Republican gentleman from Michigan upon the Republican Senator from Indiana I
the words of the Psafcnlst: "Be,
hold from good and bow pleasant It is
for brethren to dwell In unity' and
then comes to tny mind the question
now ringing through the hud 'What
is a Republican?
speech In defense of
"In making
hds tariff bill Mr. Chalrntan Payne appeared to be performing a disagree-ablstunt. He did not exldbit bis usfelicual entjnsiasu or .his
ity of expression.. He appeared to be
in about as cheerful a frame of mind
as a lawyer appointed by tae court defending without fee a man that he
reels certain wi'l be convicted and
hanged. Clearly. It was to him a repulsive Job but It had to be gone thru
to be in
with ao.ne way. He appca:-ethe frame of mind of Macbeth when
about to murder Duncan. "If it were
dene: when lis done den 'twere well
la were done quickly.
"Mr. coalman Payne was evidently
In a very fretful state. He also seens
to be afflicted witu a new disease.
He re"Intermittent forgetfuloess.
the
membered with, great vividness
soup houses of 1893 and 1894. but
when it came to the sornp houses of
1907. a very recent occurrence and
the soup bouses of 1873, his memory
failed him utterly. It does ot need
a psychologist or nbrenogolist to account for this state of mind on hi
part, tie reason being
the soup
houses of 1873 an 1907 were under
Republican administration and under
tariff laws passed by the Republican
party while the soup houses of 193,
through the ontjjrorwth of a panic
canted by a Republican tariff bill.

dlo.nt

--

Payne-Aldric-

STRIKING MINERS GIVE
STATE POLICE TROUBLE.
Scranton, Pa . May 24. A riot broke
out among the striking miners at No.
14 colliery of the Penna. Coal Corn-panear PIttsoa today, following an
attempt of & posse of state police to
disperse a crowd of Italians who .were
threatening others. When the work
train reac'aed the colliery Sheriff
Kodda was shot at several times but
escaped the bullets, although a coupling pin gave him a scalp wound. Peter Sjra was so badiv clubbed by the
police that he will die. fitatfe trooper
Jasper was caught under hds horse
when It was knocked down and was
badly clubbed before rescued. Tbl
finally quelled but another
riot
broke out at tae Bwen colliery a n.ile
away and this also was dispersed.
The strike spread rapidly today. Already
thousand are involved.
-- o
SLOW IMPROVEMENT
IN THE WOOL MARKET.
Ronton Mav 24. ImproveMient in
the local wool market continues thru
buyers. Prices are well maintained
but nothing is in i?ht to Indicate a
stronger tone. The dealers show conservatism hi handling the new clip
and offers by local buyers hare been
rejected. Transfers of Michigan quarter blood are refused at 28 cents and
there Ciave been some sales cf unwashed fine delaine at 26 to 27 cents.
Other stocks are dull
n

law and ridiculed Republican claims
of benefitting the people by lowering
the f tariff on reflne-- l sugar. The re
duction, he said, was so small, "that
every man with cototpou sense knows
That the consimer will never be benefitted by it n any way Whatsoever."
"The gentleman from New York,"
continued Mr. Clark "seems .to argue
that to Iow-- t the tariff on an article
the higher will be the price to the
conmm:er and vice versa. That, of
course, is utterly preposterous and
fully answered by answering the, Elm- pie question:
'If the tariff does not
put up the prioe of at article, what
in the proponiits of fae tariff want
with It?" To proe his absurd theory
he cites, th fact that, though the tar
iff on lumber was reduced from $2
per iluviH.nl to one dollar aa.d a
o
Hiarter a thousand, the price of brm- First class desert selections for sale.
ber ha-- goae up. It is true that be- Will pay you to see us. Title & Trust
( Continued on fourth page.)
Company.
a-a-s

tn

a

Republican Senator from Iowa, recently delivered in the city of .Des
Moines, both speeches being upon the
sailject of the tariff, a subject which
will not
ii) at any man's bidding,
and wilc'a, like the poor we have with
Nobody appointed me to
is always
defend Senator Dolliver. This avich,
however. I will say for hfrm I have
tor year regarded (him as Ihe greatest orator in the Republican party. I
would travel tar to hear a Jelate ou
the stump between him and this
from New York. When it was
over, I tat certain t'aat tlie country,
cocsideraMe
distance around
for
irated with oil
would be io
mua to strike
that it would ZNf
a match In the Bi'uJrhood. and it
would not be oil out of Mr. Dolliver's

"The next day we neard

sprang up when a democratic Presiorfice.
dent was
"Tlie tavtlemaa declared they put
up the tariff on hosiery and as a consequence ta- - price of hosiery has gone
down. He declared they put up the
tariff on wines and as a consequence
the price of wines has gone up. He
seems to bt playing both ends against
the middle, for it must be apparent to
any sane man that, If putting. up the
la i iff on hosiery nade the price of hosiery go down then, by the same logic
puttlr; tip th.3 tariff on mine would
iave made the price of wine go down.
'Consistency, thou art a Jewel.
Mr. Clark then attacked the srigar
h
schedules of The
tariff

e

MAy 25. 1910

PIG INCREASE IN FOOD
PRICES IN STATE OF TEXAS
Chicago. May 24. That there baa
been a vast fcirreaae In tae prices of
food products in Texas in everything
but rice, was brought out yesterday
in the federal arbitration hearing of
the wage dispute between the forty
nine western railroads and their 27,
0i0 iocoaiotive firemen.
Fred Barr,
of San Anton to, general ohah-niaof
the grievance committee of firemen,
anpk yed by the Sonthern
Pacific
railroad, testified that on the Southern Psciric lines fae firemen now work
more hours for less pay than in 1007,
and also have to woak aarder, because
of heavier trains. He was asked by
John Barton fay tie why the firemen
did not turn to rice.
"Recauso the Texas cooks have not
teen educated hi preparing it," wa
Barr" 8 answer.
n

.

pi.-ad- e

d

;

ht

trial department of the Santa Fe. that
road is preparing to start a department of agricultural experiments and
assist the farmers along the road. Ex
hibMion cars will be used to display
sank yesterday. It is the general opin- products and agricultural experts will
ion that the sinking was due to care- give lectures. Two more experts iwlll
less ness rather than deliberate pur- be employed to assist Prof. J. D. Tins-lepose on the par of the Japanese emin experimenting in dry farming.
They mill use automobiles for overployes t- cause damage.
Kxperts declare the dock can be land work.
o
saved thourh the machinery will be
daroared.
FDR SALE:
Best to acres of alfalfa near
The Kansas City Stock Market.
with good water right and plen25.
May
City,
Ho.
Cattle ty shade.
Kansas
Idaal location for suburban
receipts. 7.000. including 80ft south home 2 miles
out, between city and
erns. Market ten cents lower. Native LFD ranch. Nothing
better in Chaves
steers,
f.90ff8.15;
southern
steer.
county. Owner leaving city. Phone
tf?
77.65:
southern cows, 3.50 6.45: 181-- rings after 6 evening or before
native cowa and heifers 3.107.25: 8 in morning.
rf.
stock era and feeders, 4.25ff 8.10; bulls
4.5t6.00: calves. 4. 157.40; western
Mt. and Mrs. Hoffman, of Roswell.
steers, 5.6027.65; western cows.
left yesterday for Pine Lodge, W. ere
5
6.15.
Hog receipts, 15,000. Market fifteen the will spend the simmer months.
cents lower. Bnlk of sales. 9.10479 40;
Read the Record Want Ads.
heavy.
S5fr.tS: packer and butchers. 3.30J?9.45: light, 9.2039.35; plga,
v

-

Ros-wc-

4.-4- 0

2

4.--

8.P5P9.15.
Sheep receipts. 7.000. Market etea-dy- .
Muttons. 4.00475.50; lambs. 7.007
9.75: fed western wethers and yearl-rags- ,
4.75f6.25; fed western ewes.
4.00475.50.
o

For Rent
The office room occupied by R. M. Parsons.
Apply
Tctz:!c-FI:::z- -n

to
r.::Ily

Ca 3

AFRICAN WILD TRIBES
ARE BECOMING PEACEFUL.
May 24. Chiefs of
Wasrdngtoa,
wild tribes on the borders of Liberia

are signing the oath of allegiance and
trouble with these turbulent people
sewn at an end.
THE SANTA FE WILL HELF
THE FARMERS EXHIBIT.
Albuquerque.
N. M.. Mar 25. 'A

to R. H. 'WDsoa. of the indus

PHONE

36

FOR PROMPT

CAB & LIVERY
SERVICE
DALIARD & BEST

Proprietors

ll

First Baptistm,Church
7:45 p.

PARADE FOR
GOVERNOR

--

MRS. JENNY BEARD

DIES OF PARALYSIS.
Mrs. Jenny Beard, aged 62 yena.
jt three o'clock yesterday after
noon at the rooming house of Mr. and
Mrs. II. T. Driry, on eist Second St.,
follow la? a few days' illness of par
alysis. She and her two sons, both of
this city, cacne here about eight years
ago. The body was taken to the Dil- ley undertaking rooms and will be
irtlrt awaiting a message from
Cie
mother and sister of the deceased,
who reside in Texas. The funeral will
be held from the Dilley parlors later
and further announcement will
be
,
made.
di---

e
JEFFRIES WILL TAKE IT

EASY FOR THIS WEEK
Ben Lomond. Calif, May 24. Jlni
Jeffries will take it easy this week
Road work. Including sprinting, wi'l
be kept up regularly, but It is thought
the big flgater will have little to do
with lie gloves until Jim Corbett ar
rives next week.

SUMMER

MEATS

PHONE 81

and it

a

problem.
Fancy Iloasts, Steaks.
Sansage, Fish, eyery thing in
"

QUALITY MEATS)

U.

5, MARKET.

frii-iuls-

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well Improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS S. LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St.
Phone 65
A

chx-kTheir appearance in full drees,
and the numbiTS of the Staff in military full dresa, drew from the large
croHi a burst of applause.
The crowd was a large one, and a
elegant costumes were
ereat
worn by the ladies present. The beauty
of the scene was remarkable and will
bo preserved In a measure in a fias'.v
lijrlit picture that was taken at eleven
o'clock
The commencement
ball of 1911
the graduating parade at the Insti- will sfo down in the school's history
tute and at 8:30 tonight will be the as one of the most brilliant social ev
graduating exercises and address by ents ever held at the Military InstiGovernor Mills at the N. M. M. I.
tute.
hall, to which all the people
o
Commencement closes
are Invited.
tomorrow morning at 7:30 with com- BIG MEETING AT
of
pany inspection, announcement
.
promotions and appointments for next
year vacation furloughs, ard "A'lld
ARMORY FRIDAY NIGHT
Lang Syne" by Cie band.
The Governor and party were entertained at one o'clock luncheon at
A great, deal of Interest is being
the Country Club this afternoon and
in t'.ie proposed Boosters'
at 2:30 at the base ball game. Tho manifested
party leaves early tomorrow morning Meet'ng to be held at the Armory
m autos for Torrance and their re- Friday eveuing. Mr. Irving, who Is a
Fpeciilift. on industrial engineering,
spective home.
will make intwentiTig valuable suggestions on the beautifying of the city,
FIFTEEN PEOPLE HURT BY
and hi addition to this will speak up
R.
R.
GRANDE
RIO
ON
WRECK
on
the value of publicity of the city
Pueblo, Colo., May 2S. Fifteen
and surroundinr resources This lectwere injured this morning at one ure
will bu especially interesting to
thirty when two coaches of the Den- the ladies
to whom a cordial Invitation
ver & Rio Grande passenger train No. Is extended. 1 here will be no a dm lad
15. jumped the track two miles from ion
fee ns the lecturer and all ex
Cnchara Junction, Colorado. Spread penaos pertaining
to the lecture iiave
tng of the rails caused the wreck. been provided
for by the Roswell
Both coaches rolled down tae embank- Conkaverc'al Club
and business men.
ment. None of the Injured was fatally hurt.
o
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
INSTITUTE FINAL BALL
:0O a. m.1
PROVES A GRAND AFFAIR
Roswell. N. M., May 25. TemperThe final ball of the New Mexico
Military Institute, the big social event ature: Max.. 91; nsin., 59; mean. 75.
held Precipitation. 0. Wind four miles N. W
of the commencement season,
last night, proved alt f.it was expect Weather, cloudy.
ed of it Leing a brilliant affair in evComparative Temperature Data.
ery respect. Great preparations had
Extremes this date last year:
been made for the ball. Nothing had Max., 71; min.. 50.
Extremes this date 16 years' recbeen overlooked In the arrsngeanetrts
of the program foT the evening The ord: Max., 101 1896;
min, 50 in
good time of all present wis every- 1901 and 1909.
where noticeable and the fact that
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Pally cloudy tonight and Thursday.
the dancers were hardly content to
stop wlta "Home. weet Home" at
two o'clock this morning Is proof euf
flcient of the entire success of the evening.
eUbornteiv
was
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
The
decorated and never looked prettier
AOENTS
fhsn on last evening. The color of
GOODRICH and F1SK TIRES
the class of 1910. blue and lemon yel
low. were prominent of course, the
Folly guaranteed bj the world's
feature of the decorations being large
largest rubber goods mf gers.
extending
from
bar ra these hues,
Fall
line
dusters, caps,
the ends of the ceiling to its center,
gloves and aoto sundries
Mke
of light and darkness. Every
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
window imd door was appropriateK
and spraying hose for S years
ornamented. PI Honrs and rugs made
Sea Us Before Baying.
cosy corners, and orc&ieatra and pwach
bowl were established ha beauty bowPHONE 195.
ers hi corners of the great room.
(Shining swords and scaggarda were
atlllscd hi beautifying the walls, and
per-pl-

.

e

m

The housekeeper's Problem
will no longer be

pennants from colleges from coast to
coaxt were hsaiging everywhere as
reminders to all present of hia own alma mater or favorite school.
The o:it8ide of the gymnasium was
almost ae attractive as the inside. The
temporary class rooms that were built
ku.1 year around the pore'd had been
r
converted Into one, large,
garden, lighted with Japanese lanterns, set with tables and seated with
chairs and benches. This immense
porch was always cool and Inviiing.
and .here, later in the evening, the
refreshments were served. Tje outside restinr place was also decorated apnropriately, the artists never
forgottin? the colors of the class that
is to leave tiie institution this commencement.
The music was furnished by tho
always up to
Xrvll orfhestra, and t'.ie
musician
the hirf.iest standard,
especially good selections
had
for this evening.
Governor Mills and Staff, with wives
,
n?d lady
arrived at ten o'- out-doo-

te

o

SINK THE
FLOATING DRY DOCK DEWEY
Manila May 25. The great float
!ng dry dock Dewey, towed Viere from
the I'alted States a great expense.

"God's Appeal To Reason"
Sellers Sings
Chorus Choir

The Grand Parade of the New Mex
ico Military Institute and band and
battalion and fie Rowell Light Bat
tery was Vieid on scheduie time at ten
o'clock this 'morning. The parade was
William
J.
reviewed by Governor
o
Mills and Staff from the upstairs
The Wool Market
porch of the Gilkeson, and around
St. Louts. Mo., May 25. Wool stea that corner much interest centered
dy. Territory and "western mediums. on the part of the people who were
1823; fine mediums. 17;20 fine. out to witness the sight. The streets
12S1S.
were filled with people along tae Hn
of cnaroh and the event was of great
importance to all.
The Institute band and battalion
marched from Military Hill to th;
business district, reaching the vicinity of the Armory a few miinoites before the appointed hour. After a siort
rest, the parade formed in front of
the Armory and moved in najestic array along tVie route laid out and heretofore announced. The business and
adjacent streets were twice covered
in the march, the battery appearing
first in single file and the second time
in double formation. The battalion,
band and battery .were all in fine condition and the equipment of the battery was shown off to advantage. Ow
ing to the hour of t'.ie parade, a great
mam batterynien could not leave
their places of business to take part,
but there was a good turnout of the
others and the pieces iwere handled
nicely.
After parade, the battery gave a
g'in drill on the lots adjoining the battery for the benefit of the Governor
and iiis stair.
Tae parade was the only event of
the N. M. M. I. commencement thU
morning. Thie afternoon at 5:20 comes

TO THE
Cadets of the New Mexico Military Institute:
We desire to wish the Cadets of the
New Mexico Military Institute
A GLAD FAREWELL
And trust that all who leave our fair city for other
points may have a safe journey home. We also
want to thank all of you for the very liberal patronage you have seen fit to give us in the year just coming to a close and trust we may continue to warrant
the same in the future.
If before leaving you find you are in need of anything in clothing, hats, shoes, shirts, collars, ties, socks
or the like, we will be glad to fit you out. .

DID JAPANESE

SUBJECT:

a

.

e

COME TONIGHT

CLOVIS BASE BALL TEAM
HERE FOR THREE DAYS.
The Clovis base ball team, tutdo
up of a bunch of fast playing hitters,
arrived last night for a three day sor-lewith the locals at A mine-ren- t
Park. Something extra good in base
ball is anticipated. Today's game was
set for 2: SO to gl.e time for the gnme
opening of the graduating
before
at tae Military Institute this
a ft "i noon at 5:20.

re-ta- ll

old-tim-

NUMBER 70

Fraa Piaao Ticket Qivea Away

gog-rle-
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FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Flnley a
for Sheriff of Chavea county, auhject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

BABIES!
A

k

1

-

--

-

the-ccMis-

PRESCRIPTIONS
1J08N. Main.
Phone ix
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

Hiph school.

The Santa Fe Is going to assist In
sendin? out instruction cars for dry
farmers. That's good, but we believe
the farmers would appreciate reasonrates more than InstrucThe Fnnc'.i aviators appear to be able
the only ones able to fly across the tion in farming by
al-

r.

non-farmer-

English Channel.

The Republican majority in Conof the navy of the United gress Is opposed to gathering InformaThe
St ales figures out about ten dollars tion about practical and scientific tariff makmR. That majority knows how
pT family per year.
to make a tariff to suit the special inPerhaps that Pecos Valley land was terests and that's all it wants to know.
withdrawn in the interest of the
It must be a merry life to lead as
Standard Oil Company.
a king. One Alfonso has always to
in Lis capital by a back door,
Kin; George has Issued a letter to sneak
dodge
to
and other pleasant
"My People" thus following In the forms of bombs
f ntertalnment awaiting him
footsteps of Teddy and Bill.
hi the front dror. It's a merry, merry

ot

life.

The prohibition ordinance "was constructed to suit the people who iwant
The senate naval bill as passed proit, tjot tae people who are opposed to vides
for ' the construction of sixteen
1L
warships. F"or a peaceful nation that's
going some.
The total cost for the
The Albuquerque Journal says tae navy will run over 1130,000.000, probWoman's Club election in Roswell ably the largest appropriation by any
passed err quietly. What did the Jour- country.
nal man expect?
County division schemes are bobbing up arain in New Mexico. They
setm to be like the measles, miVty
contagious to the growing and youthful. Incidentally they provide opportunities to spend spare cash. If you
don't believe this ask the Artesia pol
The death of King Edward has hail itlcians.
you
look
one result, bad or good as
at it: It provides an opportunity for
to get busy.
WOULD TAX AUTOS FOR
th
STREET 4MPROVEMENTS.
be-- To the EditorThere's a heap of difference
One of- the greatest needs of the
town of Roswell at the present ttane
Is better streets. Probably no class of
citizens are so vitally interested In
The man who asserts that he would
keep rascals In office to prevent fooU
from aeltlrg In must be one of tae
two himself.

e

-

wood

-

streets as t'je owners of auto-

mobiles. I own au automobile and
han- - done a good deal of thinking
about the streets as I have driven
over them. I- - am convinced that It
does an automobile more harms to go
over a tx.d dressing, or Into a chek
hole at ten miles an '.tour than it does
to run on a perfectly good road at
any speed for one mile, also that it
does more harm at fifteen miles an
hour than it would to run on a
smooth road two miles. If (this is true
then flv miles running in the city is
equivalent to 104 mile on a good
road.
Now if a contribution of $10.00 on
each machine could be eollected for
the city arid devoted to- - putting in
cement crossings - Siting up- - the- holes
put in water pipes,
left by r.wse-erband otherwise- keeping the streets it
good rder. it emght not to be considered n tax, but an Investment, which
would be retimed to each automobile
owner in lessened - damage - to tils
machine ard less repairs, so that the
Investment would yield from 200 (o
&00 per cent profit In
year. This
then, would be an investment and not
a - tax. and not many investments
would bring in as good returns.
I believe the city conncU should be
-

THE. BIGGER THE PLATE
THE BIGGER THE PLEASURE
of eating our tee cream. It Is so good
that you never stop enjoying it until
you have finished the last spoonful. .
OUR ICE CREAM
IS A TREAT
x
for youngsters and adults. It's as
wholesome as it ti delicious, too So
vou can giro It to the baby or feeble
old grandpa without fear. Try It for
dessert, for A party refreshment, for
any time yon feel tike having som
-

;

fined

T-- lt

-

-

d

t

it

r

alone.

om-pl- y

-

Iwfwi t .ip wVwe of nronertv wihen ren
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to an- dered for taxation tan wtien placed
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for in the hands of an aet-nt
lor sale.
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to tie action of the DemocratTr-New Mexico Military Institute
ic primary.
has attracted unto itself many friends
durln the past few years. The cause
of this is the excellence of the work
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- twine dime by the Institute.
nounce B. H. WUom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
Indicate
Reports from Washington
subject to the action of the Demo- that the ptatetiood matter may become
cratic primary.
a live Issue. If coneress can succeed
in reviving that old corpse wo may
Wonder w'utTu-- Teddy was enum- expect almost anything to happen.
erated ?
Yes, there is nocre building being
IV) soinetjJn. Boost. If you can't
done in Rnnwell this year. Wit a a new
.
boost, die.
court house, dorens of business and
and opportunity that residence -buildings under way said
It is Dif-- n
make prosperity. Neither will do It plumed wt- will bhortly add the new

KIPLING'S

r

-

fioe line of

c

FOR COMMISSIONER.
Trie Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
ren am in all oa on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of tie Democratic primaries.

thing extra tvlce

,

--

and SOAPS
(or the Babies.

primaries.

poet-laureat-

at its best.

-

,

We are authorized to announce
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff subject to the action of the

Kv-wno-

to-b- e

M,

.

C.

Over in Texas a voter can Ret
most any kind of a candidate for

of these

--

TALCUM POWDERS

Decn-ocrati-

shifts for

.

mary.

FOR 8HERIFF.

plfli

th.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

iafoi-matio-

-
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MIDFCiilKS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, PirWia
Daily. Pax Msnth
Dally. Per aienth, (In AdTanoa)......

Beginning at a point 830 teet North tent to violate the provisions of this tent to violate the spirU of this ordiof the South East corner of the South crdinance, a warrant shall be Issued nance, or by which this ordinance
West Quarter of the North West by the police Judge of the City of shall, be violated.
'ng the Xity. Mar-- J Liqoor.-anQuarter .
Section 32, In Township
Liquor De
Intoxicating
Range 24 East. N3f. P. CSAll xf Me Clty icf Roiiwell to Arrest
fined.
Id South
M.;
a distance of ight the personr oripeons iiihareedotvde & Section 12. The term "liquor" and
less, to the Westt line CcribedV aa? keeper- - ofvkeepers of auch ?in toxical hi g liquor" as used la this
Peet. saere-o- r
of Vnioa AYonne, RoswellNewMex- - fMmiseaeand tosearvh the praubtes ordinance! are hereby declared
to
de- - mean and Include
ico,- - as shown by the official1 awrYey-- ; itr 8ttcheen) plaint or
intoxicating
all
KfHVES
piiTaH
. and
thereof (hence North along the said scrlbetL and
sUa and lake into .oua mH ytiKMia
West line of said Union Avenue a tody all - intoxicathig liquors - tonnd fermented liquors and all beverages
a pon suoh premises and safely keep which contain more than sm
iistance of 25feet; fchenee-Wes- t
per
every oc distance
Make
of 140 feet, more or less, to the same subject to the order of the centum of alcohol.
- "Person' Penned.
the "North East Corner of" the South said court. " The eoaaplaint or- - la form
casion. Our line
Bast Quarter of the-Johnson taaet ation SAali 4eaeribe ,th place--,
Section 14.- The term "personV es
of ,landVrUieaco Sou thr along the East earcbed with suffiaieikb partioiUarity used in this 'Ordinance is hereby degoods is
boundary of the M. Johnson tract, of to identify
and shall de clared to mean ell neteral-persons- .
land a distance of 250 feet to the scribe iu intqxlnatMis4isjuers alleged corporatione. firms, partnerships, asNorth boundary of the Porter tract of to be oa. such. premise as tnartic-Uasociations and joint-stoccompanies.
land; thence East. along.. the boundary ly as practieatlebitenv script ion whatsoever.
H Repeal
ais however ganeraL that will enable the
of the said Porter tract of Jana
Section.
arrant to.iden
Section IS. Sections, nine. ten. elev
tance of 132 feet to the point of be office executing
to be seized shall be en, thirteen and fourteen of Ordi
ginning.
The land together with all and sin snfllttient. , No euoh tceaipVaint or in nance No. 26 of the Compiled Ordi
urged to levy suc'a a contribution gular the tenements . heredittneots, forsMation as aereln paowided abali nances of the City of Roswell are
from every automobile owner, .and ap and appurtenances . thereunto . belong be cnade, except the person snaking hereby repeejed. euch repeal to-- take
san e . ao&ll have lsferni4Jon or evi effect on the First 4lay of July,' 1910.
ply tho proceeds as I have suggested ing or. m anywise appertaining.
It is true fiat the whole community
The sale of said, property will then dence which Jeads ihim to believe that Penalty for Violation of This Ordiwould reap the benefit, but It has and there be cnade to the highest and iatoxi(&tuig , liqjors . are- kept upon
nance.
been proven that automobiles damage best, bidder for cash to satisfy a cer the premises in vklatkm of this ordt
Section 16. Any person who shall
roads mote than any other vehicle, tain lien of attachment, upon the pro- aance ('son return of the w arrant violate any of the provisions of this
apon sric'A ordinance or who shall fail to
and I set no reason why they should perty of defendants heretofore de- and the trial of
not be willing to repair toe damage scribed which the court found to be oomplahit the Police Judge shall deal
with any of the provisions thereand even do a little more. Would it in force and effect and unsatisfied and ithaoch person so arrested as pro of shall be deemed guilty of an ofnot be worth while to open your col- according to a judgment and decree vided by this ordinance end shall, if fense against the City of RoeweH and
umns to a discussion of the subject, rendered in the .District Court of such liquor be seised, if be finds up upon cowvlction thereof sitall be
liquors
In any sum not exceeding 9100.00
if other ' automobile owners do not Chaves .County on the 26th day of on the trial of the camse-tha- t
my proposition?
agree
as or by imprisonment not exceed mg
April, 1910, in the above entitled were kept upon ..such premises
ths enmplaitit. order that thirty das. or by both snch flne and
Yours truly.
cause, which cause Is for. the enforce charged-iimprieonmen4 m the discretion of the
AUTOMOBIUST. ment and foreclosure of an attachment fctich :iquor be destroyed
o
hen In favor of plaintiff against defen Liquor 'Prohibited on' Hotel, Restau- court trying the cause.
Any person' who shall be convicted
- rant-endants and for the settlement of all
Bearding Heese
GENERAL BROOKES IS ILL
of the violation of this ordinance
the
and
sale,
commissions
costs
of
Premises.
WITH APPENDICITIS. amounts due on said Judgment are as
Set-- ion 7.
It haU be m lawful for shall, after the first offense, be fined
The good humor of the Governor's follows:
not exceeding $300.00 or
any proprietor or manager of any ho in any
party as well as the whole city and To the Joyce-PruCompany, a corpor t;I, restaurant or hoarding bouse to imprisonment not exceeding
ninety
.ts guests, received a blow this morn ation, tha sum of Three hundred nln neraiit intoxicating liquors upon the days or both such fine end imprisoning by the Announcement that Gener
($391.57)
and
Dollars premises occupied by such hotel, res ment in the discretion of
al A S. Brookes, of Santa Fe, Adju together with Interest thereon at the taurunt or boardinr house, and the trying the cause.
tant General of the National Guard rate of 12 per cent, per annum troro ;re-noThe sentence to imprisonment, by
upon aeh
auoh
of New Mexico and member of toe January 2nd, 1909, until paid and an premises of
be prima facie evi the court, upon conviction of en offlovernor's staff, had received a sud additional sum of 10 par cent per an- denee thatshall
the- same was upon such fense against this ordinance may, in
den and saver attack of append icit num upon the entire amount of prin premise by tae permission of snch the . discretion of the court. . inelndo
Is ard had been taken to St. Mary's cipal and Interest unpaid for attor manager
hard la'.Hir upon the atreets of the
or proprietor,
ho3pital for an operation this after neys fees and also the costs of this
City of Roewell, during the term of
Liquors
at
Intoxicating
Forbidden
noon. The operation will be performed suit.
such imprisonment.
Etc.
Clubs,
at four ckek by Dr. Howard Crutch
Section 17. This ordinance
M. DOW.
H.
shall
S.
unlawful
for
Section
be
It shall
er, of this city assisted by Ool. Rob..apeoial - Master any social, fraternal, charitable or take effect and be in force from and
Albuquerque,
D.,
ert Smart, M.
Sur
of
o
commercial club, society., lodge or as after its publication as required by
geon General of the National Guard
ORDINANCE NO. 213.
sociation within the City of Roswell law.
of New Mexico, and Drs. J. W. Wil An Ordinance Prohibiting,
Tasked this 21st day of May, 1910.
the sale or to biy, sell, barter, give or furnish
li am son and W. W. Phillips, of this
Approved this 21st day of May, 1910.
Intoxicating
Liquors
liq
person,
any
any
Disposal
intoxicating
of
to
city. General Brookes'
condition Is
u. T. VEAL.
within the City Limits of the City nor.
svfflciei.tly dangerous to demand tur- Mayor
of. Roswell.
Uses,. Etc., of Liquor for Seeramen
gicM action, but since this action Is
- CITY
AttestBY
THEBE
IT
ORDAINED
Purposes
tal
Authorised.
being taken at once, it is thought he
G. M. WILLIAMS.
COUNCIL OF" THE CITY OF ROS
Section 9. Authority is hereby grant
will recover witaout farther danger.
City Clerk
WELL:
ed to religious organizations to re (Sal)
o
o
Liquor
transport
use
Manufacture,
of
etc.
keep,
6ale,
wine
and
ceive,
Virginia Pythians.
. Prohibited.
for sacramental purposes,
MARY
Lynchburg, Va.. May 25. The u
A.
COBEAN
Section 1. On and after the 'First
Sales and Uses of Liquor
wial meeting of the Grand Lodge day of July, 1910 the manufacture, Certain
Authorized: Limitations,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Knifhts of Pythias of Virginia con sale, barter, git Ing aoraytor otaerwise
Section 10. Authority is hereby glv
tod.xy.
was
vened here
The session
fit mi .thing except as herein provided en for the purchase or sale of intox
AT RECORD OFFICE
originally Intended to be hf Id in of any
vinous,! spiritaus, mixed testing liquors for medicinal purpos
.,
Winchester, but was changed to tais and fermented liquors within the cor- es by licensed apothecaries, and for
city.
porate limits of the City of Rosweli the purchase and sale for industrial
1
is hereby proui'sited. And on end af- and scientific purposes
of alcohol
JTABLB
SALE
In the District Court , Chaves County, ter said date the soliciting or taking w'jlch has been denaturized by some
All clauses of horses bought and
advertising : the sale of process approved by the United States
orders for-o- r
New Mexico.
sold. Call and see me for good,
City
intoxicating liquors within the
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Roswell Building & Loan
M KicuriM
provided. Coat no apothecary, or his
of Roswell is hereby prohibited.
Plaintiff,
Association,
Section 2. On and after the First assistants or employees, shall bmII or
No. 1645.
v.
purpose with
day of July,, 1910, the purchase, ac- dispense liquor
Carl Metsoham and 'Frank
any
except for
ceptance
gitt
of
in
as
or
trade
City
a
Roswell
in
the
of
Metscham,
Defendants.
Intoxicating- liquor eacept as herein medicinal use and spon prescription
Foreclosure Sale.
provldod,- the corporate limits written and signed by a regularly lic
. BURKEY'S BEST
Public notice is hereby given that of the Citywithin
Is hereby pro- ensed and practicing physician of the
Roswell
of
the undersigned, by virtue of bis ap hibited.
THE 10 CENT. LOAF.
City of Roswell and Issued only upon
pointment as Special Master by the
1. --On and after the First his own diagnosis, which prescription
Section
to
Court in the above entitled eause
day of July, 1110, it- shall be unlaw shall be written end
and
make sale of the real estate herein ful for my person or
camion car- shall sbow the. name of the person to
after described, will offer for sale rier to knowirgly-brinintoxicating
it was issued and saali not be
at public vendue, at the front' door liquors from any city, town or village thorn
rilled more than once; each such sale
of the Citizens National Bank of Ros or other place within i the 'Territory shall be luly registered by such apothPINE LODGE
well, at Roswell. County of Chaves, of New
Into the City of Ilo. ecary In a book kept for that purpose
Mexico.
Id
of the big iinei
the
heart
and Territory of New Mexico, on the well.
only, and such registration shall con
in
Capitan Mte.
morning of July 5th (fifth). 1910, at Transported
the
forests
Liquors Must Be
sist of a record of the quantity of
10 o'clock, a. m. the following describAn Ideal Sam mer Resort.
. Registered.
so
liquor
to
sold,
sold,
whom
the
date
and
ed real estate and property
. Section
Rates, . 2 00 per day. ,
and. after the First of such sale, and a full and complete
14 Block 72 of the Town of
Knecial Rates
be unlawful copy of the prescription upon which
lay
of July,il9l0,
Lake Arthur, New Mexico, the lot or for any peraonor
agent such sale was made, and such regis
or
Week or Month.
by
t
together engaged in tsh- - business of a com- ter shall at and during all business
said parcel of real estate
Line
From Roswell. f
Auto
with all improvements and all and mon curler, to knowingly ship, trans- hours be open to inspection by an;
singular the tenements, hereditl-meat- s port or convoy, for hire or otherwise, citizen of Roswell.
For Information. ee
& Lawrence 215 N Main
and - appurtenance s, tfaorouav any package of or package containing
Parsons
Required.
Bond
Apothecary's
to belonging or in anywise, appertain- any splritous vinous, malted, fermentSection 11. Before any apothecary
ing.
ed or ot'aer intoxicating liquor of any .shall sell or' dispense any intoxicating
The sale of said property will then Kind, from any peint. within the cor- liquor urtdir
the. authority of Section
and there be made to the highest and porate limits ot said city of Rosa-el- l
10
this
ordinance
of
he shall first obbest bidder for cash to satisfy a Judg- to enothtr point within the said City tain from the City Clerk
AT Tiff PWACl BAJtX rUONf 36.
of said City
ment and deoree rendered' ra the Dis- of RoawelL or to knowingly make de- of Ran we 11 a- permit authorizing
him
DR. J. W. L0MH Vetanawisfs)S.
trict Court of Cbarves County on the livery, ins an
wfcatsoerer, of to do so; provided, no such permit
A Practical sea Scientific NotmsImw
26th day of April, 1810. In the above any such in toxieating liquor to any shall
be issued ntil after such apothecentitled cause, which eause is for the iterson,,
, Can care their diseases and shoe
sue package be so la- ary-shall
havo .executed and deliv
foreclosure of a mortgage and by the beled onunless
--sufficient
so ered
to
cover
and
bond
. them properly.
thereof
entside
the
plaintiff against the defendants, Carl as to plainly anewsane of the the City of Ronwell a the sum of
and1 try him.
Metsehsro and Frank Metsoham, the consignee, the naturethe
Come
of tiie eontents, $2006.00, to be approved by the May
amounts due on said Judgment and and the quantity eoataiaed
I
ateat
in
Horse Dentistry.
City
The
City
of
therein, or and
Attorney of the
decree are as follows:
person., transporting, convey- Roswell, conditioned for the obser
and
such
Veterinary
Advice
Free.
To the Roswell Bui Id in 5
Loan As- ing or delivering intoxicating liquor as vance in good faith of
oat
sociation, a corporation,. 'the sum of aforesaid
Doc.
Ask
J
keep
appiieable
to
such
of tela ordinance
shall
a record of
Three Hundred Seventy-seve- n
esid transportation,
showing the name of
as sch, and upon conviction
($377.93) - Dollars as principal tae consignee,
the nature and quanti- of the offense of violating any of the
together with interest thereon at the ty of liquor, and
the ' date of de- provisions of this, ordinance such
rate of 12 per cent, per annum from ll very thereof, which
shall be bond shall be forfeited to the City,
October lith, 1909. until paid and an permanently preservedreccrd
' book and - such apothecary ' shall, in addiin
a
additional-suof 10 per cent upon kept for' that purpose only, and shall tion to the penalties imposed by said
principal and interest - aforesaid un
open to the inspection of any citi- bond and the other penalties and
paid for attorneys fees and tor all be
zen
of Roewell at all business hours. aaniahaienU prescribed by this ordicosts of this suit, and alio costs and
from
Section 5. from 'and after toe nance, be forever prohibited
eotncnisalons of sale
First- day of July, 1910, It shall be un- selling or dispensing liquor under end
Hi M. DOW.
ordinance, and
lawful for any person to keep at any by authority
Bpefcial Master. place of bosraess, efRce, club room or his- permit to sell and dispense shall
halL - excepting
hereinafter 'pro u pon snch conviction become Ipso
In The District Court, Chives County, virted.. within.. th rorpora.ta.Uiml ta .of facte void.
"
New Mexico,
Pen.
the City of Jloeweli any .intoxicating Lawful Prescription Deflned,-nBan Francisco,
Joyce-Pral- t
'"Company,
liquor of any "kind With intent to sell, ratty
Unlawful TreecriBttton.
58.75
nd retnrn,
corporation
PlamtOf.
t give or. barter the same. to violation - Section IV N phyaloiaa'ahsil pre1
I
any
v.
1601. of this erinanie, end poos sa si on of scribe iafcoxicetmg- siquor " for
""
Los Angeles,
H. D. Dodge and E. FJ
any S'i?h intoxicating liquor at sue) person, except for the - treatment,
-5&TB
return,
and
Dodge.
s place with!
Defendants.)
of cure, relief or palliation of ssruf dis
ir the ,eetpesate limits
by any person ease of tneeedy,-to- Foreclosure. Safe.
the City of;
San Diego,
such
Public Notice is hereby given that and tue M'sence of audi liquor upon by the personal iHlagaoals-oand retnrn, " 58 75
shaU is
the smdersigned; byrirtae of his ap- such promises of eviy pewoa shall he pssiaaexid
caWagpointment as Special- - Master by the prima faie
of na. intent ts sua aar prcacrlpUoa
Tiekets oa sale OQand alte
court, in the above entitled cause, to unlawfully dispose of such liquor by totoKtcatlng-- lietor --wtlteut writing
. Return limit
June
stating
eigmmirthe same
raake sale of tae eat estate hereinaf- such person in wfolsjlkw of this. ord
Oct.-31st- .
(J
csrac
Is
(
yissmlptien
oeh
ter described,
therein
offer for sale- at aance.
. the filing of p
nubile vendue at the front door of the
his personal dingn ls and aoar
Section
requlre-menpet forming
Citizens Nation ar Bank oft Roswell, at complaint, oe iinffrmation
fOt rUtTtO f AITEUAZS AfTlT ID
10'tooreof,- - relative
RoswelL-Chatt
o
Ootmty.ilew, Mexico, son or parsons. ' that Intoxicating
3eetln'
s
prescrip-tioswctt
At to o'clock a. m. of thei morning of nors are kTpt,vporHhpre-nlsede te ler.atandeoafcsets'pf
Agent1"
and -- no piyslclau shall-seo- rt
the 5th fifth )' day of 'July, 1910; the scribed in Sich ccrmpJaint. by a pee
tofollow tig described y property teerlt; son. pamed. 4AstalalnLAwlth
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Took over
rne goTcramept plant near that city.
been ordered ' there by the
govinrnent. tprnjugmrtiy. but .the
ner ir.ay be made penntnent.

-

' Wtn.eHlmore. left. .thja

I
I

J

lUoLt

111

-

I

i

I

-

x

morniji
for his home hY.TMvnond.. Mo--, after
a btiBineis visit here. . He tormesriy
lived here, and owned the. South. Hill
residence, now owned and . occupied
b Drstrict attorney L.. O.' Full en.

v.

'
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WELL'S tPAHTMERTS.
t.

rjJndo from Grapes

FlstrioOaaM,

to

-

f)rfat-eMla-r4knth-

andbeape thaa heavy
.

:

housekeeping, k Figure with-mePhoM48. - Thoa. Jerry, Agt.

Highest award Chicago
World's Fair

'Mini:

I

jm
jm0$$

-

'

make good. '

lwJ

e

mwss aosaf at tables way

Hw

Give
a nickel
X
la chance tqj W(ffi
--

:mMM

Buy-a

Classified "lids.
I iiave t'ac sterilag silver book narks
Miss nettle Tan n eh ill left this
morning for Amarillo, summoned by with the News Mexico Mi ataxy Institute- building on: them. L. B. Boell--nethe illness of tier nephew.
--

r,

LOCAL

NEWS

Mi9S Fanny C'arifaers

returned

Dexter last night after spending
eral 'lay In Roswell.

9

to
C. C.

g

Miss Grace Ferguson went to Carls- extended visit with her freind. Mrs.
o
II. Mmk left this morning for bad last night to spend the summer J. Stewart Davis.
o
.ith her sister. Miss J:rlia Ferguxm.
Axlesia on business.
o
Jo.in B. Enfield, the well known
o
Tom Davenport came dowr from lanker of Artesla - passed tbrougto
W. Z. Avrea made a trip to his claim
Plovis
with t'je base ball team last tin i morning on his way to Kansas
near Elkins this morning.
nifcht and will remain through
the City on a businesa trip.
Eu M. Tyson, of Aresi:. iff here three day series.
Mrs. Carl Kinsley left , thia avom-ii- i
looking after business mattM-s- .
n for her home in Ohicego, after
W. Elliott arrived t'ais aomlnt
o
to Artesii last from D xter for a short business vis- spending six cnonths here wit 1
J. N. Stalling
Dr. W. C. Bucaly.
stay
nlgl.t for a
of indefinite length it and to attend the base bail game
this afternoon.
F. A. IJncll, amaager of the Artesla
John R. Ft. John went to Artesla
base l all team, iwaa liere, today , n
this vnnraing on a short business trip. Phone 182
Livery
bia
to Iowa. Illinois and Minnesofor hack, buggies, cabs and - saddle ta oit sr
two
pleasure trip.
a
Money to loan on real estate. Un horses.
38t26.
Etf.
i n Trust Company.
4500.000 to loan oa irrigated farm ?.
o
Mr. anrt Mrs. H. G. Swyer, of near
tlaie loans, laterest payabla anGeorge M. Slaughter left this morn-n- Dexter, left this morning for a visit long
nually with privilege- to pay. off loan
for the Slaughter ranches in Tex. of thirty days with relatives in Hud- before due. J. B. Heirbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. '
son, Mich.
Robert J. McCkiiny left this morno
o
ing on a business trip down t!ie vat
Mrs. John Bogar and mother, Mrs.
to his
returned
O'Harrow
John
ley.
II. A. Meers. went to Daytcn last
ranch near Hagwman lat night af- nlrht,
O
called by- - the Uhtess of Dr. J.
days here on
spending
several
ter
brother-in-laB.
morning
Heck,
for
C.
Smith left this
of Mrs Meers.
F.
business.
his home tn Acme, but will return on
Friday.
James F. Hlnkle and son, Clarence,
K. E. Eastep and Bob Hunt left last
went
to Elklns this morning to
fa.rth.v-soutpoint
and
nis'.it for Artesia
the loading of 25 ear of LE
Jeff D. Hart raaie in last nis.it from
two
a
spend
or
week
to
steers that are going to Colorado pasl.ovington, N. M, for a few days'
ture.
business visit.
o
o
Rosooe Garv.r arrivd last wight
F. A.'Thelen.- - who te' here representII. IT. Speck, of S.iHna. Kan., who fr.vni Van Alstyne Texas, for a vlstt
ing
a pumping ncfrinry bouse . left
niorn-!nselling
shoes
left this
wai here
of a waek or two with hds sister. Mrs.
anoming to. spend
this
.
month with
for the lower vnlley.
Tml-ea.
A.
'aU family at Kewanee, 111. lie will
th-reHi-ta Roawell.
Money to loan on good real estate.
Mr. Cora Dameron returned to her
Three years. Title ft Trust Co.
home in Flida this cnornmg after.
Mrs.j Jack he'lby. of Carrlsb.".d, aro
spending two days In Roawell
rived
last igftt from Oklasioma, where
V. L. Gage, W. T. Lane ana B. V.
has- been-oa visit.-Sh- e
storped
she
spent
Mertll of Joaesboro, Ark., who
a'.ior
a
for
tiero
visit
vith
hrother
her
clasps
tie
See ny new gentlemen's
three or lour ween) here prospecting,
Drug Co.
left this morning for their homes They f.ir graduation gifts. L. B. Boellpor. Chester Pegg.'df the Daniel
6St2
are prominent citizens of Jouesboro. Uie Jowele-r- .
Miss Caroline McLaiighHn left last
night on 'her retnrn- to Deter after
spending a-- week - here vMUag Mrs.
W'av Maioa. who accompanied her
'aojnar for a return visit of a few days.
R--
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POIfr 8AL.E:

FOR SALK: 3.000 gal. tank tower
and piping. $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
FOR SALE: An eight noxsapower
Gasoline
mounted FaJxhasAa-Uors- a
eagints Call Oaaia Ranch Co.aStf
FOR &AX.K l KeaiaUmce in good lo--

WV

eallty ; water,- hath, electric lights,
vry-?iee- rn
eoweaience. Apply or
write C at Record "Office.
tf
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 . room

as there are variou- advantages that will appeal to a man J
,
- ol agacity and sense. Let us show you some of the
will
town real estate we have on our books that

ity;-pheape-

tBe a Good Investment for You .

If you have chances to buy homes or business buildings in
. hustling little city, that will grow in value, what more
do you want? Come iu and talk it over.
5-ro- om,

om,

a.

new, modern house porches and. shade, 7 blocks
'west of Main street. 21 00.00.
modern house, close, newly, papered and painted
--

--

.$2100 00.

beautiful and modern cement house, aewand complete, on corner, lots of porches. Only $3600.00.
re
blocks, close in, cheap, plenty of water.
5 and
Farms and City Property to Exchange.

0-ro- om,

10-ac-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

a

CJub,J
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j
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the Perfecto
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tH.tr. butor.

TIpImhi. Mia 3SOO
Dwnnt,CoL
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WANTED:
WANTED:- - Buyer for . two

reaident
lots on Richardson, .owner leaving
city, tnuat selLo Phone 181-- rings.
--

2

.

FORJBNT:t--

fumiahed

4

house. $25.00, per
rKo 65.

enentX-IL9ian-

e

at Vtrnon, Texis, her old home,
terday.

yes-

o -II. Jarrett. Pecos Vall-- y
representative of a packing company,
left this morning on a business trip
of a wek or ten days to Wiehita and
OUlahoana City. D'iring his absence
I
H. Coy,
of carload lots,
will have charge of t.ils territory.
Norman

man-ige-

.

r

-

-

--

-

I

Th

2

t,

-

I1

"

?

h

:

in
yaHead
A' every case.

2
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LOCATE IN THIS TOWN

i

in town and!

.

WANTED to buy seead. band, furpl-ture- .
McEHiannon ft Co. opposite
J Yon 'eed-no- t
go; any furttW taa'i
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
L.
the- Jeweler, when jroti
61126.
403.
are eletng a graduation gift. He
at
your want.
Wt2
FOH RENT:
Mrs. Jason W. James has rettimed FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
front the i James ranch near Aiptne.
for light 'housekeeping. Apply 303
Texas, after an absence of eight
N. Penn.
65tf
epend the summer
months. She-w- ill
Kentucky
FOR
RENT:
Corner
.and
MeClenwith Mr.amd Mrs. Robert J.
, Alameda.. modern & room Jaouse.
y.
Apply. E. G. .Waton, .109.. E. . 3xd
34tf
street.
Breeding
Lakewood,
Allies
t'Mlsi
of
4
room
.
local
FOR
bouse
A
r
RENT:
arrived- t'aiaaaornJng-.foa v4&itw-ited on Main street, connected with
of Bionirexod, Tex..
city water and sewer. Apply. Joe
and .the s Mioses Twlee.- of KentucVy,
48tf- Tarian, phon 468.
aU b4ng til
of Mrs. H.: D. Gar
Misa-'Oarnet-

X

casey

n every

ft
T
trcodera house, new and complete,
hall front and back porches, east
front, good neighborhood, close la.
Only $2,250. will give you terns.
Roswell Title, ft Trust Oo.
56tf
FOR SALE : 5 acre tract, 6 . room
house, big artesian weiL located at
corner. East 6th. , and city ..limits,
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone
lfcl-rings.
57tfJ
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Homer and fam
FOR HALE; fine Jersey ffrw at
Excel .Orchard and Nursery Co's ily and Mi s. J. M. Met ray and two
"nnKes East on Second children, who arrived
last Sunday
ranch, 4
tram Pittsburg, Pa., expecting to lo
68t6
St.
FOR SALE: A aew. modern
home cate and mak-- t their horne, left this
Uian nwnlng for Albuquerque. They left
in best ..part of
building. Address "V," the Record occause tin y could find no rental cot
tages.
68tf.
o
FOR SALE: Gentle family iiorse,
V.
S.
and daughter, Miss
Peck
irs.
bMftgy
fwltn
and jaraess. 202 W.
for I.itthAlice, left t'.iis morning
8t3
8th St.
GushMinnie
Ark.,
and
Miss
River.
and man
fixtures
FOR BALE: Tools
on a
Kan.,
all
Attica,
for
left
stock of shoe ebop: also sewing summer visit. They live at Bafcnorhea,
machine. Must be sold this week. fex., and stopped here for a visit
68t; with friends
Apply 123 N.- Main.
FOR SALE: A refrigerator. 202 W .
68t.t
St.
C. M. ater received a nessage
driving tnlfPr.morning from I.ucin E. Cl!iuii,
FOR SALE: one of the-be. horses in city, 6 years, .aound. fast, stating that the finieral of the late
a bea'ity, safe for. lady;.. also Stude-bake- r Mrs. J. S. MaFsie, whose death jt Dal
runabout and 'oaraess, prac-- las, following an operation, has been
ticallv' new outfit at a. bargain. Box n.entiontfd in the Record, was held
-- ,424.
70tf
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iun

3Hist be paid in advance. TVe
- do this
areid
of
many-pettaceoonta.
'RECORD PUR CO.

-

m

Oak,

SmalK-d8.-

Taonias left today for kU
home hi Indlanapoli. Ind after . spefi-dinO
a week here ivisiting his brother.
Highest cash price paid for poultry
Mrs. Cora Pomeroy went to Carls- D. F. Taoiuas.
20tf.
U. S. Market.
&
bad last nl?ht for a short business
o
Miss Marguerite Mills, of Des
Tom Lading, of Dexter, spent to- vttit returning this nomrag.
o
Moines, la., arrived last night for an
day in Hw well.
sev-

& &

St2.

the-jewele-

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Millar, who

have beii here several diys while
Mr. Millar was making preparations
for the construction of the new alfalfa metil mill, left last night on a
trip of inspection to the lower Pecos

and p.io Grande valleys. They will return In abo.it a week and Mr. Millar
will then complete 'lis arrang'JMients
for f.ie construction of the mill. They
Chile Tntm Norman, Okla., where t'.ielr
children are In school.

ROSWELL.

Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gaaollne
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagona
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothimplements water supply goods and
ing but the best. "Quality" ia our
plumbing.
motto. "
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
menC
LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
paints, varnlah and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson ft Cava tag. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in RoawelL See us
- for all kinds of building
materials
DEPARTMENT- - STORES
and paints.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
clo thing, groceriee and ranch aup
LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOYCE- RTTIT CO. Dry foods, elotfc
NOTARY PUBLIC
ing. gTroceries, etc. The largest sup
MARY A. COBEAN
ply house in the Southwest-- Whole
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and RetaJL
L

S5tf.
Buma and'. Miss Uatelle
apent i six tnonths
In FOR aJtiaNTt-xKiee
8 room v bouse,
Ro9well.teft this worn in g tor 'their
modem conteaieaees. 711 N. dllch
home In Stuttgart. Arkr They r like ardaon. Oeo,"'Fech.
- 66tf
Roswell very oiuc'.i and hope to re FOHRENTs
8- - peotn - modern
'aoose
turn next winter.
"Witt hath !hw trie - rights and city
ait 02 S. I?a. ave. also o0ic
Mr. and Mrs 8cheihagn, of new
Iwqutre Dr: J. W. Kinsiager
mmaDexter, are here for the N. M. M. I.
58tf
common cemert festivities and visit rORTty!NT :
with
room
Fumlsbtd
ing Dr. C. M. Mayes aal faniil. Mrs.
bath for couple or two men. Board
PIANO TUNING.
Uoheihagen and Hiss H.u.e Ma.- -.
DRUG STORES.
if .diaaired. &06 JJUhadeon.- - 6t
W. 8. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
were foiain'y college n.a. s
CO
POR RKNT. 2 Fueais for Hght house ROSWELL DRUG ft BWELRT All
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store In RoawelL
' 7tfi
Conservatory
heepinav
Ky.
305
N.
of Piano Tuning. Am-pthings
FRBSH VEGETABLES . and .. aU FOR 'RENT: Z, large enedem .rooms
experience. Work la goaranr
kinds of ICE COLD DRJttKS at. Bo-ed and ia my beet advertisement
101 N
wrniahed foifouraonths
FURNITURE STORES.
24$ B. 5th 8t Phone 669.
dark Lane atand, just ln front of -- Kf.
Wlm
8t3
. 68tf
I
DILLS Y FURNITURE' COMPANY.
Oweas Fara.
room
ttENT:-i
Pwrnlslied
FOR
la
RACKET
of
furniture
The swelleet line
STORE.
o
8t
RoawelL High Qualities and low G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware,
FRESH VEGETABLES
delivered FOR' TWra St.
- forniahed or
prices.
fSraaUeware, notion, stationery ete
RET:
to order every morning, to any place
twf wiJ sited at 204 East "Bland. In
etc. Always for leas. 224 N. Main.
in town. Phone your order the even
GROCERY STORES.
S
68t3
W. th.
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
"
tMrSv M.

RtMdes.
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who-
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uiie-at'29-

sale.
Phone

Owens

3. M. .Owens
293 S rings.

Faisn.

0trre
rcapfcV.aad g. h
. caisin.
ea.,,

S8tf. TO ,TR.AXiE:

cach-r- l2

THE 8HRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good .goods at reasonable
rtn
prices. 'Tew eSffeatage- - solicited.

Mutipeaco

near Fresno.
airmia, for
HOTELS.
.RoaweH . IwiarUtg erahard. fAddMs
We mill not only give you some
LODGE . . P. O.wBox JiZS.
-t3
we'll fan yoa
thing good to eat--bwhile yoa eat Roe veil HoteL
The regular auto betiwtia ResweD
and Pine Lodge will leave Roawel! at
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
f a. n. on Tuesday and tetorn Wed'
,ioeket. v Finder HILLS ft
hardware
neaday of .each-wee- k,
Fars (15.00 for
aocond
stores, roc.
t leaae' wtis u' io? Price' Co. f
Cooae wbo "wish to-- atay rae vi eek or
,
"7012
hand. Sewing machine needles,
more. $7.50' for leas thaa
week.
shutUes
ot
all
lOSTl-aRekindk
and
i
Return to
Ticket "on aale atfParaixBS ft Law
N. Main. Ptone 69.
wimanl
rence
eStt I P V.
North Main . St.
.

tdT:
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t
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ready-to-we-

ar
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UNDERTAKERS.

ut

L05n"--Chainan-

til

READY-TO-WEA-

--

--

ROSVELL--PIII- E

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORM.
Oatflaters in
apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.

d

wool-slba-

wl.

Dnirtoeftii

DUNN-r-fwrnltm-

re,

eoewadt

boo-bins20-10-

DILLEY

ft

SON.

ate ambulance.

ULLERY

Undertakers. Prfc
Prompt Service.

FURNITURE CO. Under
Phone No. 7S or No. m,
H. H HENNINGER Undertaker and
flsahatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
w. 4 th. Phone
service. Parlors

takers.

rtmcm,

in

i

to our corner and get a pair of

-

OXFORDS

WALK-OV- ER

and learn what shoe satisfaction is
Prices $3.50 to $5.00

STINE SHOE CO.
C'apt. Kred Kornnff,
of the Nww
Mexico Mounted Police, came in last
tiisht via auto froui Vaughn, to attend tYe ceremonies incident to the
visit of (loremur Mllla and Ui look
after the business of liis office.
o

fire early this morning. Tae loss is
$:ti)i,(Mi(). The origin of the lire is
The hotel was not yet open
for the summer. An electrician named
illorbert, employed in the hotel, ib
misting and it is believed he was
burned U death.

o
B. J. Baca, of Lincoln, a promiuent
and old time citizen of Lincoln coun- MRS. PRAGER RECEIVES
FOR MRS. ROBERT SMART.
ty, arrived on the stage last night
Many Roswell ladies called" at the
lo spend tare or four days with
friends in Roswell and to lotk alter 'tome of Mr, yy. 3. pragcr on South
business. He came more especially, HV.i yesterday afternoon to meet Mrs.
though, on account of the Governor's Robert Smart, wife of Col. Robert
S mailt. M. D.. of Albuquerque. Other
ViKit.
Mrs.
visiting ladies present were
and Mrs. A. S. Brookes
James Pall, who was here two Frank Clancy
wives of the Attorney
months, and Andrew Gnffin and Carl of San t a Fe,Adjutant
General of New
Nipp. who were here a week, all pros- General and
Mexico.
pectors, left this morninr for their
home was tastefully
Tl'e
A.
'.lomc in RnahriUc, lud. Geirge
for the afternoon. The front
Share, of the name place, who has oVcorated
iwirlor wa- in red , the flowers used
been 'aere two weeks, will remain at being
w;'t peas and American beau-ties- ,
least a year.
palms
and ferns. The librar
o
was in w'aite carnations, sweet tie
Mrs. W II. Burnett and brother and roses ani the dining room in pink
Melt
returned last nigh;.
Fiance roses and sweet peas.
Wltmot, Kan., where t'.iey took the LaWith
ladthe hostess and visith-liody of Cieir mother, thilate Mrs. B.
wela
ladies
ies,
Roswell's
of
K. Atkins, following her death her'
entertained
in comed the callers and
two wetks ago. They stopped
during
Mrs.
call.
Fritz
their
Mom
Wichita, Kiui., for a stav with rela- Bruegre.imn
Miss rl na Totzek
tives m their way back lo Hoswcll. served punch and
and in the dining room
Mrs. Henry
and Misses SaunMrs. Mary E. Morse and daughter," ders, Maud Lewis, Been, Prager and
Mifcs Freddie Morse, wiio
Carson served pink and white ice
past winter in Roswell. left this morn-i- cream, cakes and mints.
frtr their home in Warren sburg.
sweet
Cook's orHiesra fornish-Mo. Mrs. Morse will proliably return music through t.ie afternoon, which
for next winter. Miss Vors whs a was a most happy one for all.
t
in the High school, but will
o
attend the Chicago I'nlverslty next NICARAGUAN GUNBOAT
winter. ST.ie plans to return the folHUNTING FOR TROUBLE.
lowing winter.
Nicaragua, May 25.
Bin fields,
Nuarauan envernment forces from
FAMOUS HOTEL
Liie eiMiboot Venus today boarded and
DESTROYED BY FIRE. searched the American schooner
flying ih Stars and t Stripes.
ilbrny. N. Y., Mar 25. The Hotel
(h am plain at Bluff Point, Lake Champ-la- The action was in defiance of a rulin
and one of Lie most famous re- ing from Waiingtm that the Venus
sorts on the lake, was destroyed bv had forfeited the right of search.
Atl-in-

sjet

THE 8ENATK MAY ACT ON
WITHDRAWALS OtL LANDS.
Washington. May 26. The senate
lamtnlttoe on public lands today authorized Senator Smoot to draft amendments to the administration land withdrawal bill in order to give protection to persons who have expended
targe sums of money in exploring oil
tends. The bill when prepared, will
probably 'he allowed to tan its place
on the senate calendar now occupied
by the Mil of the previous session.
"No Protection for the People."
May
Washington,
25. '"There is
not one line in the statutes to give the
pe'p!e reasonable rates,
declared
Senator LaFollette in the senate today n speaking in support of tae
Cunvnins' amendment to the railroad
bill roq.,iri,ife' the. prior approval of
the interstate conunerce commission
of increases in railroad rates. "All
taat has been accomplished." he said,
is to afford the means of giving equal
rates to shippers." He declared that
the people generaily are as much entitled to protection as th shippers
and added fast he inter tate
commission is so bet Red about
rhat it could not effectively deal with
Biidh problems.
While the rate regulation provisions
of the President's original bill was
In th-- public interest, Mr. LaFVillette
said, the provisions had been so mod
ified by Senators Aldric'.i and til kins
as to be wholly in the interests of the

se

n

oc-he- r

o

com-n.erc-

e

s

railroads.
the
Since January first, be said
rates on wool from St. Louia and
to New York, had been increased seventeen and eighteen per cent.
i'l on grain and grain products from
St. Louis to New York eighteen per
cent and from Chicago to New York
thirty per cent. He contended that instead of an increase there should be
a decrease.
Du-lut-

PRESBYTERIANS MAY REVISE
THE CHURCH DOCTRINE
Lewitfbura, W. Va.. May 25. After
standing for two and a half centuries
as t'.ie doctrine of the church, the
"uk-c- t
clause of the confess-i-of faiih of the Southern Presbyterian church, came up for revision
today iu the general assembly. The
church is divided on the question and
a flrht 'as been waged for years.
Those w'ao favor action are divided
into two clashes. One would make an
explanatory foot note to the confess
iocial and th- other faction dvocates
the bold chancing of the wording of
the'i-lecinfant' clafise itelf. How
to say in churchly language that the
'..uivh '.lolds that all infants are "elect" is the problem.
PRESBYTERIANS NOT WILLING TO TRUST CANNON
Atlantic City, N. J. Mav 25. The
convaiissloneTH to the
Presb terlan
general assembly today objected to
Sneaker Connon having the power of
appointing the proposed federal com
mibshqt for the investigation of t.ie
Hq km- traffic in the I'nited States.
legisla
In diaenssine temperance
ion, Congressmn W. S. Bentieti. of
N'rw Yorl:, one of the leading laymen
aid t'.ie father of the hill providing
for the commission, asked the auen
bly's support of the measure.
Rev. H. T. Laugh haum, of Oklahoma City, said he would be willing to
have the membersViip of the committee placed in the hands of Congress
to
man Bennett, but was unwilling
trust the Speaker of the House wit'i
the appointment of the committee.
Others also attacked the bill on the
ground that it would only delay needed temperance reforms. The members
applauded a resolution
condemning
tae white slave traffic and asking that
it be mode a crime not less than murder.
Good Templars Reorganize.
Many
Nashville, Tetin., May 25.
Tennessee mi hers of the Independent Ordr of Good Templars met in
Nashtille today for the purpose of re- organizeing a state branch of the fraternity, iwh'ch of late years has been
permitted to lapse. Great en&tusla
asm is manifested by the Templars
and it is expected the order will take
an, a new lease of life in ahis state.
FIRST SKIRMISH IN THE
FIGHT ON THE BEEF TRUST
Ohlcago, May 25. The first skirmish in the government's attack on
the beef trust began before Judge
Landts today when counsel for the
National Packing Company and its
ten subsidiary concerns, assailed the
validity of the Indictments charging
conspL-acin restrainfof trade,
George Buckingham, for the defendants, argued that the indictment did
not c'aarge a crrme nor cite facts constituting a crime; .that if there was
-
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Lsignctl by Rosenwald & Weil, Chicago

"Yale" Peg Top Trousers
are very wide through the hips and thighs, being
close at shoe tops. Made especially to be worn
with a belt, although suspenders can be used.
Back pockets have flaps and buttons.
Yale" Peg Tops are made by Rosenwald & WeU
of Chicago, and for years have been the choice of
young men everywhere.
Special and exclusive fabrics are designed for these
peg top patterns, and colors that young men
demand.
We would take pleasure in showing these garments to you.

Prices $3.50 to $6.00

fiQSWELLj

V.AJ.

y

a crime the statute of limitations of
three years had run against it and
Chat it was the combination itself that
was illegal and not its acts.

MEN ON THE NEW
MEXICO CHRISTIAN BOARD.

R OSWELL

The Roswell delegation returned
last night from the Territorial Conat
vention of the Christian churc'a
CToris, reporting that the convention
will meet next year at Albuquerque,
and the election of the following officers: President, Dr. Wro. . Garrison,
of the Agricultural Jk Mechanical College at Mesitta Park;
P. J. Rice, of 121 Paso; Corresponding
Secretary. P. F. Crfcn, of Albuquerque;
new nembers of the Executive Board,
Ed S. Gibbany and Elder George Fowler of Roswell and Dr. Hotnan, of El
Paso. The territory was divided into
three districts . for better work, the
Pecos Valley, the Rio Grande and fav
Northern districts. The Pecos Valley
district will uiold its first meeting at
Vice-preside-

Artesia in December. Those who came
back lest night were Elder and Mrs.
Fowler, Mesdacnes C. L. Aldredge,
John C. Davis. J. J. Beck and J. W.
Under; Ed. S. Gibbany, C. A.
and several from the lower part
of the valley.
Em-met- t,

SLIGHT EXPLOSION AT THE
GAS PLANT THIS MORNING.
By an explosion of the gas that was
in the "serabbing" maoMae at the gas
plant at ten o'clock this morning, Lie
making of gas had to be suspended
for a few hours. It happened that a
big supply of gas was on hand in the
reservoir and the public will not be
Inconvenienced in the least. The explosion sprung several pipes and lifted a portion or the corrugated iron
roof, alo? but the plant was not seriously dainaped. Tte accident was
caused by fire from the generating
euac'alne

getting hvto the

scrubbing

nachine. The same accident has happened a
of times and may occur aain at any time, but its results
are never serious.
--

o

YOUNGER PUPILS OF MRS.
MACKAY GIVE A RECITAL.
crow a was out to the
A
First Presbyterian church last night
to attend a recital given by the junior
piano class cf Mrs. Katherine Audrain
Macks y. A program of about a dozen
numbers was given in a very pleasing
manner, the young people showing a
marked Improvement over their last
public appearance. Tals is the last
recital to be given this season by the
pupils of Mrs. Mackay, as iheir in
structor leaves June 1 for Chicago for
several months' study with the nvisl
cal masters of that city.
good-size- d

o

Orangemen in Session.
Brnntfird, Ont , May 25. Brant- ford took on an orange hue today in
honor of flie visitors from all over
Canada who are here for the annual
convention of the Grand Ijodge of
Orango.iien of British North America.
Officials of the order report a big
gain in membership since fae last
general greeting.
o

PUNCHING BAGS
WANTED BY J. JEFFRIES.
Ben Lomond. Calif., May 25. Hu
man punching bags are needed at Ben
Ijctmond and there is talk that two
or three husky and fast yomg fighters will be added to the big fellow's
of
staff. Jeffries in eleven rounds
swift ring work used up his presonc
supply of sparring partners yester
day and fae fieri tec was forced to
knock off for the day because "ae had
no one left to face frim.
Delaney Will Coach Negro.
San Francisco, May 25. There is
joy In Jack Johnson's camp as the
HUMAN

e.

(Continued from first pare.)
fore the fast of us got out of Washington in August 1909, the lumber
trust rrarked up the prlie of lumber
a dollar a thousand, and if the Department of Justice had done its duty
it iwould by t'jis time have filled Lie
jails so full of lumber trust magnates
that thel" arn-- and legs would. stick
out of the windows and doors. It
seems to be a
occupation to
convict farmers and members of labor unions for violating the antitrust law, but that law appears to he
absolutely a dead letter when it Is
viclated by bis criminals.
"la one breath the gentlc&nan from
New York glorifies his bill because it et."
Turning to the woolen schedule,
shunts out importations. In the nest
which
he said th ? President admitted
glorifies
he
it because it has increased importations. The gentleman fiom was t3o hih ani facing tne RepubliVew York nvjst take one horn.or the can side of tae House, Mr. Clark
ot'.ier.
"1 have a
proposition to matte
The epeaker declared that wille
American citizens won Id prefer to to the Prt'sident and to mv Republiuse A.nerican-nvidgoods and articles can friends which will promote hara ill bring untold
rather than foreign productions they mony Hud towhich
the cirsumers
in the
were unwilling to , pay exorbitant
land. That the President send a mes-sia- e
prices to A
manufacturers
to Cong'-ess- ,
atiort and vigorous,
Taking up the woolen schedule of
which
taat ne means business,
the tariff law Mr. Clark ridiculed the proposing
substantial rednotlons in
idea that the present tariff law was relet Mr.
sponsible for the increased Importa the n'oolen goods schedule;
tions of.wocl In that "a e said, t'.ie tariff Chairman Payne report that bill from
on nvmbT 1 and number 2 wool was his comr.it tee and put It on its pasPayne law as in the sage, and withor.it having consulted a
th.s same in
single Democrat in the House will
Dingley law.
that
"The Dingley and Payne tariff bills" give b.Hid for the proposition
Deaircrat will line up and vote for
said Mr. Clark, "have forced another
sjrt of exportation which grieves ev- it. If he would recommend it, it will
ery lover of our country, and that is so t'iro:iga th-- Hon Re und Senate
a w'n ip an i the people would
the exportation of good American ci- with
no
rise
It is
and cal! him- bless'-dtizens to the British Nart'.iwest. Last
that the reasons that no
veur 86,000 Americans, chiefly from
expatriated change in the tariff in any manner
the , Mississippi Ville-y-,
they whatsoever, however meritorious, c.n
largely
IhonifU'Ues,
because
is he fear thai, if tie tarcould purchase aU productK inciud-in- be offered
and iff rjuesti in b opened up at all. we
American farm implements
wlcke.1 democrats will let slip tae
other articles manufactiMvd in Amer- dogs
,if ws:r and open up the whole
pos
ica nrre ciiesplv in the British
ti tne disarr.ini(eme.it
sesions than they can purchase Liem of all qiestion
business in tie lard. I wo so
at home. These emigrants from t'.ie
I'tittt d St vies are among our best ci muHi interested in seeing the Amerchesier woolen
lizens and thU departure is a great ican people hfi'Ve 'aaving
consulted
that without
and serious kiss to the Republic, for clothes
a single IKwnocrat, I aim certain that
they are going at the rate of nearly everyone
of thoni agrees taat. if tt.n
too.Oilo ier am int.".
Presidesit wMl send in a message rtnv
Mr Clark next took the matter of ommending
bill which I have" inthe tariff on stockings and said that dicated and the
Payne will reCiiairmian
the raise in tariff rates on Liat artt
we
le was not for the purpose of aiding port it and put it on its passage, any
uneTiployed women, .vs(Mr. Payne had will not offer an amendment of
put it, but for tir.e- purpose of giving sort t. it. The while transaction
could be consiin!!!iated In less taan a
la American manufacturers a mono-pal- wefk
and a sho-iof rejoicing would
c.n th.s stocking trade.
to the Paciascend
from
the
"
Atluitic
i
trrwit'e-rwuTbe
from New York
to tho
frr.n the Creat Lak-sdeclared Mr. Cark, "further says that fic and
a lug asters of ihe sunlit
Onlf.
he arly ralse-- i these cheaper grades sect
matters not that the president
r
1.8 centj
pair suid hat 'he would It
to look an honest woman would recive the liou's share of the
be p.stia-win the face if he had not stood for Klory."
In clo'Mnsj. Mr.
'lark conoieried
as
t.i:t Increase.' This sounds
upon
Democratic unity and republican
an excuse but, is very misleading. Tne
hook of Imports gave the unit value 'iisour Janc- and prophesied a Ht-victory
said
for the 29,000,000 pairs of the cheap for his party in November.
any
to
never
forward
looked
t'aat
he
ninety-siest hose or stockings at
y
to
the
as
did
j
day
ihe
with
such
cents per dozen pairs or eight rents
a pair. The Dingley tariff on these 29 first Tuesday aftr the first Monday of
November, except to my wedding day
000,000 pairs was 4.78 cents per
on which my ohildren
t
or 67.11 per
ad valorem. The and lae days
were born "
b
raise of 1.8 cents of the
Smoot bill will make these same
stockings cost 3 cents plusi4.78 cents, FOR SALE.
160 acres land only 4 miles from
plus 18 cents or 14.58 cents per pair,
center of Roswell. adapted
or 83.75 ;er
The gentleman business
dairying,
to
chicken raising and growfrom New York boasts t i.it while rais
apple
Imprmements coning
orchard.
ing th t.vriff on hosiery he also rais
house, well and
ed the tariff on whiskey and wines sist of
windmill, barn, chicken house,
whiskey and
Oh, Yes. You raised
sUeds. corrals, etc. The whole tract
other spirits frvm 70.69 per cent to is
fenced ,and 20 acres In good state
S9.15 per cert w'.iilc you raised the
owner aucultivation.
of
per
cheapest sticking! from C7.ll
whlc'a
cash,
$1600,
sale
at
thorizes
half
cent to 89.75 per cent, and .the next
two grtdi s of cheaper stockings to s Is a sacraflee price.
per-futne-
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tirely disappeared.
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Even a South Beod Wtch masterpiece of accuracy will not keep perfect
time unless individually adjusted.
You can' only bay a Sonta Bend Watch
from a retail jeweler wbo is competent
to adjust it-- A South Bend Watch is
never sold by mail. Come in sad see one.
and also onr complete line of jewelry,
silverware, precious stones, etc We do
expert watch repairing.
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K. L. HU)Y,
East 3rd. Street.

tariff had not reduced the price of
cVothin, but, had increased it and re MRS. ROOSEVELT CALLS
ON QUEEN ALEXANDRIA.
sulted in a shoddier class of goods.
The speaker then turned his attenIxndni. Vay 25. Mrs. Theodore
tion to President Taft.
Roosevelt visited B'lckingaam I"a.lHce
"I will now drop the genflen.an today and had a long chat with the

frvum New York ' exclaimed Mr. Clark
the
"and go aft jr bigger game,
president of the United States. He is
not only tae chief traveller, but is the
chief spokesman for his party. He
deserves to be treated with candor
and respect, but I have a perfect right
to discuss his utterances as I would
those of any other public man. I wish
to coM attention of all .concerned to
the fact that the President said on
the 5th of August. 1909, taat 'the bill
is not a perfect, bill or a complete
compliance with the promises
strictly interpreted.' I submit tnat
that declaration of the President is s
flat contradiction of the assertion of
the gentlouuan from New York taat
his bill .is a perfect compliance with
the promises made prior to the eiec-'kof laOS. In September 1909, tae
President w?nt on an extensive speech
making tour, beginning with a speech
tn Boston in which he eulogized Senator AM rich to the skies. That was
the first serious wound which the
President inflicted upon his own popularity, for rigVit or wrong, and I
think, the American people hold Senator Aldrieh largHy responsible for

to't

(jueen mother. Alexandria. The call
majesty,
was a the susgestion of
w1o, when she received Mr. Roosevelt yesterdsv. expressed the hope
that ffae mlyht see the former prei-dent'- s
wife.

hr

Bakornell
VENTED: Salesman at
?tu llo 2f'7 W. 1th St., lady or gen7H2
tleman of neat appearance.

nde

SOUVENIRS
Of Roswell and the N. M.

c

Because the finest watch must be individually adjusted to the one wbo is to
curry it-- A perfect time-pie-c
in one
man s pocket gains or lobes in another's.

s
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Mr. Clark

COMET HAS OIVIDEO.
the
Tucson. Ariz.. May 25. Taat
head of HaHey's comet has divided into two parts was the discovery made
by Dr. A. E. Douglass, of the University of Arizona last night. According
to Dr. Douglass the brighter parts are
In advance of the other about txee
thousand miles. Dr. Douglass calls at
tention to the fact that a parallel
case is that of rje comet of 1882.
which divided into four parts and en-

-

THE TARIFF

.n-n-

CONVICTION FOR VIOLATION
OF CATTLE QUARANTINE.
WaaMngtoa. May 20. In order to

preyent the spread of the disease
known as southern, splenic, or Texas
fever of cattle, and to further the
worlc of eradicating the ticks which
convey this disease, the United States
Department of Agriculture maintains
strict quarantine on fje infected
region and endeavors to enforce this
fuarantlne by court prosecutions when
necessary. In a recent caFe in the
United States court for the Western
District of North Carolina at Ahe-vfllone 'VI. w. Anderson entered a
plea of guilty to a charge of viola t tag
ttie law and regulations and a An
of ftiA and costs wws Imposed by Che
"omit. T.e offense consisted In driving on foot certain cattle fmm ran- nin County, Ca through Polk County. Tenn which" two counties rrere
under quarantine. tato Cherokee
count t. N. C wbJcn eountr nraa aut.
aiae me quaran tinea

CLARK HITS

result of the announcement that veteran Billy Delaney who trained Cor
bett and Jeffries for the championship
In to coac'a the negro for his
fight
with JeTrles. Johnson, himself, is
highly elated, believing the veteran
who developed Jeffries, knows more
about the retired champion than any
one else and that he can give Mm
Jeffmanv 'priceless pointers about
ries' style of fighting.
still hi.ier per cent.
SAYS THE HEAD OF

ed waat change bad come over the
spirit of jiis dream. They could sot
reconcile the two statements. They
knew that the tariff bill had not changed since August 5. 1909. and Uiey
marveled as to how a bttL hlch the
President declared on that day to ha
nelt'at, a perfect bill nor complete
co;plianv with the promises made.
could on the i"th day of Septvrrber
be the best tarlft bill that the Republican party ever passed. Via the
of 'Arahy the Blest' cannot
h
sweeten the
tariff Mil
to please the dainty nostrils of the
people. Thoy . believe it to be Cm
worst tariff bill ever passed by the
congress. That speeea was
th set to'is wound nwnber two, which
the President inflicted cn his own popularity."
Mr. Clark then devoted himself to
the steel sjhed'vle of the tariff law
and President Taft's endorsement of
1L He decl tred taat
hat the people
wanted in a revision of tie tariff was
a reduct;on of prices to a J.ist basis,
which is "precisely what they did not

'i
the enormity of the
tariff .bill. On the 17th of September
1909. ths President said In Winona.
Minn.: 'On the whole, however. I am
bound to say that I taluk the Payne
tariff bill is the best tariff bill that
the Republican party ever passed.' '
"Wben the American people read
that, declaration the next morning and
remembered the nlte nance which I
have quoted from tne President's
statement cf August l. they wonder--
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